Picture books published in 2017 which have received two or more starred reviews. Books with red asterisk* are in the MLSC lending collection. Updated 1/2018.

Board Book

★★★★
_Idle, Molly_ - _Flora and the Chicks_ (Chronicle - 9781452146577)

Picture Books

★★★★★★
_Fogliano, Julie_ - _When's My Birthday?_ (Roaring Brook - 9781626722934)

★★★★★★
_Barnett, Mac_ - _The Wolf, the Duck and the Mouse_ (Candlewick - 9780763677541)  
_Cooper, Elisha_ - _Big Cat, Little Cat*_ (Roaring Brook - 9781626723719)  
_Daywalt, Drew_ - _The Legend of Rock Paper Scissors*_ (Balzer + Bray - 9780062438898)  
_Phi, Bao_ - _A Different Pond_ (Capstone - 97816267208030)  
_Say, Allen_ - _Silent Days, Silent Dreams_ (Scholastic - 9780545927611)

★★★★★★
_Denos, Julia_ - _Windows_ (Candlewick - 9780763690359)  
_Engle, Margarita_ - _All the Way to Havana_ (Henry Holt - 9781627796422)  
_Graegin, Stephanie_ - _Little Fox in the Forest*_ (Schwartz & Wade - 9780553537895)  
_Jackson, Kevin_ - _Egg*_ (Greenwillow - 9780062408723)  
_Jenkins, Emily_ - _A Greyhound, a Groundhog*_ (Schwartz & Wade - 9780553498059)  
_Luyken, Corinna_ - _The Book of Mistakes*_ (Dial - 9780735227927)  
_McDonnell, Patrick_ - _The Little Red Cat Who Ran Away and Learned His ABCs (The Hard Way)_ (Little, Brown - 9780316502467)  
_Nelson, Kadir_ - _Blue Sky White Stars_ (Dial - 9780803737006)  
_Portis, Antoinette_ - _Now_ (Roaring Brook - 9781626721371)  
_Santat, Dan_ - _After the Fall_ (Roaring Brook - 9781626726826)  
_Schwartz, Joanne_ - _Town is by the Sea*_ (Groundwood - 9781554988716)  
_Sis, Peter_ - _Robinson_ (Scholastic - 9780545731669)  
_Weatherford, Carole Boston_ - _In Your Hands_ (Atheneum - 9781481462938)

★★★★
_Agee, Jon_ - _Life on Mars*_ (Dial - 9780399538520)  
_Alemagna, Beatrice_ - _On a Magical Do-Nothing Day_ (HarperCollins - 9780062657602)  
_Almond, David_ - _Harry Miller's Run*_ (Candlewick - 9780763689759)  
_Barnes, Derrick D._ - _Crown: An Ode to the Fresh Cut_ (Agate Bolden - 9781572842243)  
_Bottner, Barbara_ - _Priscilla Gorilla*_ (Atheneum - 9781481458979)
Britt, Paige - Why Am I Me? (Scholastic - 9781338053142)
Cordell, Matthew - Wolf in the Snow* (Feiwel & Friends - 9781250076366)
Deedy, Carmen Agra - The Rooster Who Would Not Be Quiet! * (Scholastic - 9780545722889)
DiPucchio, Kelly - Antoinette* (Atheneum - 9781481457835)
Donaldson, Julia - The Giant Jumperee* (Dial - 9780735227972)
Ering, Timothy Basil - The Unexpected Love Story of Alfred Fiddleduckling* (Candlewick - 9780763664329)
Freedman, Deborah - This House, Once* (Atheneum - 9781481442848)
Graham, Bob - Home in the Rain* (Candlewick - 9780763692698)
Higgins, Ryan T. - Be Quiet!* (Disney - 9781484731628)
Jackson, Richard - This Beautiful Day (Atheneum - 9781481441391)
Kvasnosky, Laura McGee - Little Wolf's First Howling* (Candlewick - 9780763689711)
Lee, Suzy - Lines (Chronicle - 9781452156651)
Sher, Emil - Away* (Groundwood - 9781554984831)
Smith, Lane - A Perfect Day* (Roaring Brook - 9781626725362)
Snicket, Lemony - Goldfish Ghost* (Roaring Brook - 9781626725072)
Snyder, Laurel - Charlie & Mouse* (Chronicle - 9781452131535)
Tsurumi, Andrea - Accident! (HMH - 9780544944800)
Turnbull, Victoria - Pandora* (Clarion - 9780544947337)
Van Slyke, Rebecca - Lexie, the Word Wrangler* (Nancy Paulsen - 9780399169571)
Vernick, Audrey - Bob, Not Bob! * (Disney - 9781484723029)
Wenxuan, Cao - Feather (Elsewhere Editions - 9780914671855)

Ashman, Linda - William's Winter Nap (Disney - 9781484722824)
Bagley, Jessixa - Laundry Day* (Roaring Brook - 9781626723177)
Banks, Kate - How to Find an Elephant (FSG - 9780374335083)
Banks, Kate - Pup and Bear (Schwartz & Wade - 9780399554094)
Barba, Ale - Time Out! (Philomel - 9780399163043)
Barnett, Mac - Noisy Night* (Roaring Brook - 9781596439672)
Barnett, Mac - Triangle* (Candlewick - 9780763696030)
Bauer, Marion Dane - Winter Dance (HMH - 9780544313347)
BirthA, Becky - Far Apart, Close in Heart* (A Whitman - 9780807512753)
Bogan, Carmen - Where's Rodney? (Yosemite Conservancy - 9781930238732)
Buitrago, Jairo - Walk With Me* (Groundwood - 9781554988570)
Choldenko, Gennifer - Dad and the Dinosaur (Putnam - 9780399243530)
Cornwall, Gaia - Jabari Jumps* (Candlewick - 9780763678388)
Costello, David Hyde - Little Pig Saves the Ship* (Charlesbridge - 9781580897150)
Cotton, Katie - The Road Home* (Abrams - 9781419723742)
Cousins, Lucy - Hooray for Birds! * (Candlewick - 9780763692650)
Cuevas, Michelle - Smoot: A Rebellious Shadow (Dial - 9780525429692)
Dacosta, Barbara - Mighty Moby (Little, Brown - 9780316299367)
Davies, Nicola - The Pond (Graffeg Peter Gill - 9781912050703)
Dormer, Frank. W. - Firefighter Duckies! * (Atheneum - 9781481460903)
Eagar, Lindsay - Race to the Bottom of the Sea (Candlewick - 9780763679231)
Elliott, David - Baabwaa and Wooliam (Candlewick - 9780763660741)
Fergus, Maureen - Buddy and Earl Go to School (Groundwood - 9781554989270)
Galing, Ed - Tony* (Roaring Brook - 9781626723085)
Gall, Chris - The Littlest Train (Little, Brown - 9780316392860)
Garza, Cynthia Leonor - Lucia the Luchadora* (Powerhouse Books - 9781576878279)
Gay, Marie-Louise - Short Stories for Little Monsters* (Groundwood - 9781554988969)
George, Kallie - Secrets I Know* (Schwartz & Wade - 9781101938935)
Ghahremani, Susie - Stack the Cats* (Abrams Appleseed - 9781419723490)
Goldstyn, Jacques - Letters to a Prisoner (Owlkids - 9781771472517)
Gray, Kes - Dog on a Frog? (Scholastic - 9781338116953)
Hopkinson, Deborah - A Letter to my Teacher* (Schwartz & Wade - 9780375868450)
Klise, Kate - Stay: A Girl, A Dog, A Bucket List (Feiwel & Friends - 9781250107145)
Knapman, Timothy - Time Now to Dream* (Candlewick - 9780763690786)
Mackay, Elly - Waltz of the Snowflakes (Running Brook - 9780762453382)
Mccutcheon, John - Flowers for Sarajevo* (Peachtree - 9781561459438)
Mcmullan, Kate - Mama's Kisses* (Dial - 9780525428329)
Medina, Juana - ABC Pasta* (Viking - 9781101999783)
Miyakoshi, Akiko - The Way Home in the Night* (Kids Can - 9781771386630)
Muth, Jon J. - Mama Lion Wins the Race (Scholastic - 9780545852821)
Otoshi, Kathryn - Draw the Line (Roaring Brook - 9781626725638)
Pendziwol, Jean E. - Me and You and the Red Canoe (Groundwood - 9781554988471)
Petty, Devorah - Claymates (Little, Brown - 9780316303118)
Rex, Adam - Nothing Rhymes with Orange (Chronicle - 9781444240290)
Reynolds, Aaron - Creepy Pair of Underwear! (Simon & Schuster - 9781444240290)
Say, Allen - Silent Days, Silent Dreams (Scholastic - 9780545927611)
Smith, Danna - The Hawk of the Castle* (Candlewick - 9780763679927)
Starkoff, Vanina - Along the River* (Groundwood - 9781554989775)
Todd-Stanton, Joe - The Secret of Black Rock (Flying Eye - 9781911171256)
Tuttle, Herve - Say Zoor! (Chronicle - 9781452164731)
Turnbull, Victoria - Kings of the Castle* (Candlewick - 9780763692957)
Usher, Sam - Rain* (Templar - 9780763692964)
Wells, Rosemary - Say Hello, Sophie* (Viking - 9781101999257)
Willems, Mo - Welcome: A Mo Willems Guide for New Arrivals (Disney - 9781484767467)
Wolff, Ashley - Where, Oh Where, is Baby Bear? (Beach Lane - 9781481499163)
Zuppardi, Sam - Things to do With Dad* (Candlewick - 9780763681463)